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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Manage panels  Q&A removePrivileges to All attendeesPractice SessionRecordIf we go over in time that’s okay!Good day everyone! We will get started shortly.Welcome to the tenth webinar in our series on implementing the Standard! Over 400 of you have registered, so we thank you for your participation today. Just a reminder that this session is recorded and we will be posting it for your viewing in a few weeks. 
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Where 
am I? 

You’re 30 
yards above 
the ground 

in a balloon. 

You must be 
a researcher. 

Yes. How  
did you 
know? 

Because what you 
told me is 

absolutely correct 
but completely 

useless. 

You must 
be a policy 

maker. 

Yes, how 
did you 
know? 

Because you don’t 
know where you are, 

you don’t know where 
you’re going, and now 

you’re blaming me. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This cartoon depicts the very real issue of communication problems between disciplines. In many cases this issue does not exist, but in may instances…it still does.



IKEN-MH 
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Agenda 
• Background and Overview: 20 minutes 
• Questions 15 Minutes 
• Break Out # 1 : 20 Minutes (IKEN-MH Focus Areas) 
• Report back #1 20 Minutes 
• Break out # 2 20 Minutes (Barriers to Implementation) 
• Report back #2 20 Minutes 
• Wrap-up and next steps 5 minutes 
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Formation 
• The formation of the IKEN-MH was jointly envisioned by the MHCC and the 

International Initiative for Mental Health Leadership (IIMHL) to increase the 
capacity for effective knowledge exchange in mental health by connecting 
people, ideas, and resources on a global level. 

• Recruitment of International Steering Committee. 
• Three in-person meetings helped determine scope and activities the network 

would undertake: 
- St. John’s, Canada (July 2012) 

- Auckland, New Zealand (March 2013) 

- Stockholm, Sweden (June 2014) 
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Structure 
Steering  Committee 
• 9 Countries represented on the Steering Committee 

 
 
Implementation Working Group 
• Best and Promising Practices 
• Failures – What went wrong? 
• Innovative Tools and Tactics 
Network Members 
• Approximately 70 members from 9 different countries consisting of Researchers, 

Practitioners (Including KE) , Policy Makers and those with Lived Experience. 
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Purpose 

To enhance our collective ability to facilitate the 
application of evidence-informed knowledge 

To understand, share, and apply strategies and skills 
for knowledge exchange in the field of mental health  

To be leaders and learners in the field of knowledge 
exchange 
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Target 
Audience 

Researchers 

Practitioners Policy 
Makers 
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Value proposition 
Given the current interest globally to improve the 
conceptualization of knowledge exchange, and to create 
strategies to bridge the gap between knowledge development, 
policy formulation and service delivery in practice, it is 
necessary to create mechanisms that accelerate the sharing of 
change efforts and innovations across country boundaries 
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Activated Knowledge Exchange Framework 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Initially, Knowledge Transfer referred to moving knowledge from one group to another.Next, a two-way flow or “conversation” was recognized between “dyads”…The new framework recognizes knowledge exchange as a meaningful interaction amongst multiple groups with different perspectives and contributions.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
7 Key steps.
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Types of Knowledge 

Scientific Experiential 

Pragmatic Cultural 
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Key methods for Engagement 
Methods for Engagement: 
• Bi-monthly Steering Committee meetings (Teleconference) 
• Monthly Working Group meetings (Adobe Connect)  
• Yearly in-person meeting 
• Meeting matches in partnership with IIMHL 
• Surveys  
• Collaborative Space 
• Emails 
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Core Areas of Focus 
The IKEN-MH has four strands to its work: 
1. Build Capacity 
2. Share Knowledge and Resources 
3. Increase the Uptake for Evidence-Informed Practices 
4. Knowledge Exchange Research and Tool Development 
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Key Activities to Date 
1. Replication of SPARK Training Program in New Zealand and Sweden 
2. Improving Global Knowledge Exchange for Mental Health Systems 

Improvement.” Global Journal of Community Psychology Practice. In Press. 
3. In-person Knowledge Exchange Forums 
4. International Sharing of Best and Promising Practices 
5. Dissemination of International Reports 
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Replicating SPARK in NZ 
• IKEN-MH and MHCC SPARK Canada links 
• Opportunity: IIMHL Auckland March 2013 
• Workshop: 19 fellows trained  
• 12 months on: 13 had used the KT tools  
• Evaluation: SPARK-NZ fellows valued workshop, the I2I and mentoring 
• Outcomes: Effective adaptation of Canadian SPARK 
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SPARK: opportunity for NZ 
• IKEN-MH and MHCC SPARK Canada links 
• NZ context 

- Te Pou intermediary role supporting policy/research  into service practice 

- Focus - building service leaders skills to lead effective implementation of innovation and 
EBP in their services  

• Opportunity – IIMHL Auckland March 2013 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key influences and drivers influencing our decisions to adapt1. Learning about SPARK through IKEN-MH and MHCC links- Through IIMHL, Te Pou joined founding group for IKEN-MH – vision to build collaborative KE practices across countries, share learningLearnt about SPARK work Canada MHC was doing through this forum. Requested to attend SPARK –Canada St Johns, July 2012 as an observer and participantValued the I2I model and the workshop – potential to strengthen focus on knowledge translation in NZ mental health and addiction service context 2. NZ context�Te Pou’s - funded by Ministry of Health to support implementation of their policies into adult mental health and addiction services Three core components of Te Pou’s work relate to improving services: Workforce development, commission applied research and facilitate uptake, and using outcomes information Why the appeal of trialling the I2I model for the NZ context for Te PouWe roll out a lot of nationla implementation programmes with varying degrees of successengage with many services to support improvement intiatives and find many poor practices, links with evdience can be ad hoc, poor implementationWe had increasingly begun to question how evidencebased our own practices were both in terms of health interventions and implementation approachesIncreasing push from Prime Ministers Office through the chief science advisor for implementing evidience based practice and a challenge to demonstrate this througout healthAcross Mental Health and Addiction services, a) limited knowledge broker types roles at national or regional levels, within local services, b)  KE was an additional often underdeveloped part of peoples clinical roles, eg nurse specialist and educators, professional leaders, family and consumer advisors, c) limited linkage between researchers and direct delivery mental health services (addiction better served).   ��3. Opportunistic – IIMHL Auckland March 2013, would be a real opportunity to have some of the international visitors assist with the workshop as speakers, mentors – a chance to learn and share knowledge with people interested in knwoeldge translation 
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Developing SPARK - NZ 
Key supports – national and international 
• Canadian MHC assistance 
• National leaders advisory group  
Adapted SPARK for NZ context 

Key target group – service organisations 
• Minor changes to model 
• Funding model differed  

Twelve month evaluation of programme  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What were the enablers that meant we could successfully adopt and adapt SPARK for the NZ contextKey supports – national and international       A) Canadian MHC agreement and assistance criticalWhole hearted support to replicate and adapt the SPARK training for the NZ context.Sharing of resources, learnings from the SPARK Canada workshopAdvice on administration, and implementing the trainingOpportunity to link NZ SPARK fellows into IKEN-MH and to link with Canadians seen as a real plusRegular phone conferences to discuss and plan SPARK NZ event     B) National leaders advisory groupTe Pou set up a national advisory group comprising of regional and local leaders, university researchers, and included MHCC advisorTested the idea with this group in terms of value, applicability and usefulness �Value in the collaborative approach to KT, fit with NZ ways of working�Recognised the need to invest in mechanisms that strengthened evidence uptake in practice�Concerns about the languaging – KT and KE not common terms, Knoweldge broker not part of health services in NZ specifically�Some confusion regarding links with change programmes and initiatives such as the UK NHS improvement model that was being implemetned in some services and if SPARK  duplicated or was competingAssessment as to Te Pou being the right group to lead and implement this initiativeUsed the group as a sounding board for key speakers, process and advice as the workshop was developed     C) internal Te Pou group- Chief executive sponsored SPARK, senior leaders advised, the research and evaluation team developed and implemented SPARK - NZ- Clear part of our brief (a) support MH services access best available evidence, b) dissemination and implementation of evidence based practice programmes, © roll out of government mental health and addiction initaitives/policies, d) support services to implement best practice models, e) increase capacity of the workforce to take up and implement new knowledge and evidence into their practice.So for Te Pou  it was about investing in knoweldge translation mechanisms, a way of preparing organisations and practitioners to implement new knowledge more effectively, built on a collaborative approach to service development, and involved robust planning steps2. Implementing and adapting SPARKReplicated much fo the SPARK workshop and learning modelUsed the I2I model to structure the workshop modulesSPARK Canada trainer, Nicholas and Heather delivered workshop modules as well as NZ experts in various areasMaintained the coaching mentoring programme post the workshop for nine months (now up to six months)Adapted SPARK – Canada programme for NZ contextIncreased the indigenous knowledge content and speakersAdapted some of the language, and spent more time on talking about the Canadian developmentsSimplified the evaluation section of the i2i manual and KT planKey target group differed to a degree, still included policy makers, researchers, and those working in service delivery (clinicians, consumer  and family advisors). But targetted the senior clinicians in local mental health services, such as the nurse specialists, nurCanadian MHC assistancese educators, and the profressional leaders, In part due to the NZ health system context and small population, so have few people at regional roles with a knoweldge translation focus. We also targetted those working in disability.The training aimed to being together various mental health, addiction and disability professionals involved in the academic context DHB and NGO’s sector. Over the two days fellows had the opportunity to share and learn practices, research and stories with other researchers, mental health professionals, decision makers, family and service user advisors and services users interested in how knowledge transfer and exchange can improve the lives of people living with mental health issues, addictions and disabilities.   Funding model differed – partial funding, but participants had to fund own travel and accommodation. Expectation and evidence of organisational support for the applicants to attend and following the workshop ensure organisational support for implementing a KT plan. KT and KE was not widely understood, so on a number of occassions Jane had to discuss the workshop and its intentions with managers3. Nine month evaluation of programme  to test feasibility, value, usefulness of I2I approach/model and workshop approach with mentoring/coaching Six months into a nine month programmeHave replicated the SPARK Canada evaluation with some variationsJust completed six month interviewsAre planning critical success case evaluation at nine monthsA final event on 22nd November will also provide information of progress and learnings in relation to implementing KT plans.
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SPARK- NZ workshop - 1-2 Mar 2013 
About the trainees 
• 19 trainees, diverse roles/backgrounds 
• Area of interest: most service practice, policy (n=3) and 

research (n=3) 
• Project areas diverse 

Twelve months on 
• 12 participants successfully implemented their KT plans, either 

in full or part.  
• Two  continued to develop their KT plans, but experienced 

delays implementing them.  
• The remaining 6 participants withdrew 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We had a total of 30  applicants. Of which twenty-eight were accepted. They from the New Zealand mental health, addictions, disability and support service sector. However, quite a number had to withdraw due to other work and study commitments or because they lost employment or organisational support for the project going forward.  Overall 19 fellows attended the two day SPARK-NZ event and all of them completed the post-workshop feedback from.   Three fellows were from university settings. From the DHB setting there were two Family Advisors, Portfolio Manager Mental Health and Addictions and  Nurse educator/NESP coordinator. Outside the DHB there were fellows in clinical lead, management or advisory roles from NGO orgs, inlcuding some from Te Pou and Matua Raki. The SPARK fellows came mostly from the North Island, mainly Wellington, Auckland and Hamilton. The majority (n = 13) indicated their work aligned with practice, three aligned with research and three with policy. Areas of interest included  service user involvement, service improvement, peer support, disability workforce, mental health workforce, addictions, stigma, education and family inclusive practice, workforce education, mental health nursing, information sharing/training material, public information/destigmatisation, family meetings in mental health, family violence, CEP and additions/substance abuse.  The knowledge exchange plans that have been written since the training, span across the mental health, addictions and disability sectors, some examples of the areas and innovations include:ADHB Family Violence Intervention Programme, a systemized training programme and integrated support system so staff are able to respond to family needsFamily involvement in mental health treatments and interventions, provide a family meeting model as best practice.CEP framework  to improve assessment and treatment of co-existing mental health and addiction disordersDiagnosis of services users, developing guidelines or providing training on how to go beyond the DSM and the diagnosisImproving peer support in mental health by having a peer led, peer support mental health choirPeer knowledge-sharing of lived experience, mechanism to capture, select, analyse consumer stories in the mental health and disability sector. Post workshopAll of the participants strongly agreed (13) or agreed (6) that they were satisfied with the workshop overall.All of the participants strong agreed (11) or agreed (8 that the workshop would help their professional ability to integrate KT12  of the participants strongly agreed and 5 of the participant agreed that they found the workshop a motivational experience All of the participants strongly agreed (14) or agreed (4) that they would recommend SPARK-NZ to their colleaguesSix month evaluation update – 10 fellows continue their programmes, three have their projects on hold due to organisational changes and awaiting MOH approval. Six have withdrawn (4 due to organisation or role changes, and 1 due to lack of time, one unknown). Qualitative interviews highlight the following learningsParticipants have gained new skills- more planned, structured systematic approach to implementing new knowledge/practicesNew insights and practices – stakeholder engagement early on and networkingMore thinkign about the actual implementation of knowledge into practiceAll of the participants had undertaken KT/KE activities in their organisations, eg presentation, work groups, conferences.Increased reported consultation with researchers and searching/reviewing evidencePositive feedback on the mentoring and peer learning processStrong interest in linking with Canadian SPARK fellows and IKEN-MHPotential quotes to useNew SkillsUse ‘agents of change’ – involve others, network“Developed greater networking skills and “a greater appreciation of other people’s skills. [I am]…working with implementation teams. Knowledge translation is supported by managers and other people in the team.” Not having to “win people over, to get buy in”. Project work now done “by implementations teams and sub-teams” to  get the project moving.  “Using other peoples expertise and their networks, not fighting from the front, but taking two steps back. This has broken down silos in the service and I had people put up their hands. … traditionally parts of [the organisation] don’t talk well with each other.” “I think more about all the stakeholders and what their role is as agents of change. I put more thought into the different steps after the training” Structured approach to planning and implementing projects“[the SPARK training] emphasised importance of planning and putting a lot of energy into the groundwork. It is important to carefully plan before implementing, consult along the way, and identify key stakeholders.” “…knowledge translation involves a part of organisational change – who is going to use it, who is going to adopt it. I had to do some unlearning to take organisation dimension into account.” “…systematic tool for thinking and making any kind of change” “I am now less likely to do things in a random manner without planning it.”“…not going full steam ahead. Now I’m making sure the groundwork is covered, not rolling with an idea without planning.” Evidence based approaches“I am paying more attention to evaluation. I now have a slightly different mindset, my way of thinking is a bit different. I am making more links between research/evidence and practice”“I am now more aware of the evidence. I think more about evidence based practice. I am a person who has ideas and considers anecdotal evidence, but now I am more aware of practice based evidence”Use of knowledge translation strategies“Sometimes academic terms are used to impress rather than for all stakeholders to understand. There is a need for information which can be understood by all stakeholders, families and service users.” “Rather than changed my practices, the training broadened up strategies and reinforced what I have been doing and gave me a framework to help explain it to other people. I think we are […] being a little bit more able to articulate our processes as we possible were before when we were asked the questions “how do you justify the need’ and “why are you doing it this way?” Benefits of knowledge translation activities“Clarity – really good to get you to focus on what is actually going to be key. I can get very excited and might run off to do things which might be helpful, but not necessarily crucial. It is good to evaluate all the steps, think about the right approach and reflect constantly. I have a better idea about progress now, what needs to be done and how to monitor how good it was. I focus more on the step by step process.”  
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SPARK fellow identified benefits 
• Workshop, ongoing mentoring and peer group sustained KT project 

implementation 
• Promoted an efficient implementation process  
• Step-by-step guideline provided useful structure  
• I2I reminded you of what you might overlook 
• Training increased knowledge of KT theory  
• Increased understanding why change in practice can take so long.  
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Learnings 
• Takes time to test a practice – One year on and we are still learning 
• Need to consider how to embed within organisation systems, not just individual 

practitioners 
• What are the opportunities for other countries 

- Target group – consideration of who is trained 

- Building Knowledge translation friendly organisations 

- Focusing on strengthening national and regional leadership understanding of KT /KE 
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IKEN-MH Community of Interest on Change 

Who 
• Small group of IIMHL/IKEN-MH members who share a common interest in 

supporting systems level change in their respective jurisdictions met at IIMHL 
meeting in New Zealand (n = 7) 

What 
• Sharing case examples of change initiatives; discussing concepts from the 

literature & their potential application; acting as “peer support”; identifying 
areas for collaboration (e.g. Global Implementation Conference) 

How 
• Monthly meetings (Adobe Connect/teleconference) & email 
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Example of Collaborative Endeavor: 
“Improving Global Knowledge 
Exchange for Mental Health 
Systems Improvement” 

• To share our experience so far & 
advance thinking/interest in the 
area, we developed a manuscript 
on IKEN-MH 

• Global Journal of Community 
Psychology Practice article, in press. 

• Authors: 6 IKEN-MH members 
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Article Overview 
• Policymakers globally are paying increasing attention to challenges of providing 

more accessible and integrated mental health care.  
• Few frameworks specifically consider the transfer of evidence-based programs 

across jurisdictions at regional and national levels; most are focused on local 
service implementation.  

• Paper examines the efforts of the IKEN-MH, and the associated community of 
interest on change and improvement, to support mental health systems change 
at these levels.  

• Using a theoretical model, we explore systems change efforts according to the 
constructs of evidence, context and facilitation. By matching some exemplars in 
the use of KE for mental health best practice against this model, the potential 
strategies of the IKEN-MH to assist transformational change emerge. 

Bullock, HL, Lindencrona, F, Belkin, GS, Vanderpyl, J, Watters, N, Hennessey, K. 2014. “Improving Global Knowledge 
Exchange for Mental Health Systems Improvement.” Global Journal of Community Psychology Practice. In Press. 
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Future Planned Activities 
1. International Webinars 
2. Expansion/Promotion of SAMHSA’s National Registry of Evidence Based 

Programs and Practices 
3. Economics of  Mental Health & of Management & Change 
4. Dissemination of International Learning Collaboratives 
5. International Knowledge Exchange Collaborative Space 
6. Further International Replication of SPARK Training Institute 
7. KE Literature Opportunities 
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Breakout # 1: 25 Minutes 
In your small group please discuss the following question: 
 

What would you like to see the IKEN-MH focus on over the next 
two years. This can be topic specific, tool development, tactical, 
audience specific etc. 
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Breakout # 2: 25 Minutes 
In your small group please discuss the following question: 
 

In your context, what are the biggest barriers to 
implementation? This can be at a regional/territorial, 
provincial/state, national level, or international level. 
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Thank you 
  
Contact us: nwatters@mentalhealthcommission.ca 
Visit: www.mentalhealthcommission.ca 
Follow us: 
 

The views represented herein solely represent the views of the Mental Health Commission of Canada. 
Production of this document is made possible through a financial contribution from Health Canada.   

Les opinions exprimées aux présentes sont celles de la Commission de la santé mentale du Canada. 
La production de ce document a été rendue possible grâce à la contribution financière de Santé Canada. 
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